The electromagnetic noise generated by the Maxwell radial pressure is a well-known consequence. In this paper, we present an analytical tool that allows air gap spatio-temporal pressures to be obtained from the radial flux density created by surface permanent magnet synchronous machines with concentrated winding (SPMSM). This tool based on winding function, a global air-gap permeance analytical model and total magnetomotive force product, determines the analytical air-gap spatio temporal and spectral radial pressure. We will see step-by-step their impacts in generating noise process. Also two predictive methods will be presented to determine the origin of the lows radial pressure orders noise sources. The interest lies in keeping results very quickly and appropriate in order to identify the low order electromagnetic noise origin. Then through an inverse approach using an iterative loop a new winding function is proposed in order to minimize radial force low order previously identified and chosen.
Introduction
In order to preserve primary energy and reduce greenhouse emissions the electrical motors have been developed and significantly improved. In addition the use of magnets and concentrated winding contributed to increase the efficiency and power density of SPMSM in transport, energy production and industrial automation applications. It is essential to take into account both the electrical characteristics when designing electrical machines and the electromagnetic acoustic noise radiated. This source of audible noise arises when Maxwell pressures induce dynamic deflections of the external structure (stator or rotor), which then propagate in the ambient air as acoustic waves [1, 2] . Many references provide analytical relations in order to evaluate this radial pressure , the interaction between the slotting and the magnetomotive force (MMF) or the saturation effect force [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In this paper, the origin of the spatio-temporal radial pressure is investigated taking into account analytical models considering the total magnetomotive force (stator/rotor), the global permeance, winding and distribution function. From then on, we introduce the functional organization calculation tool. In addition we will identify and analyse the lowest space order of the radial air-gap pressure (Maxwell pressure) which represents a potential risk of noise pollution, i.e. the harmonics specific to the magnet, and the teeth and their interactions. Also the contribution of each air-gap spatio-temporal flux density B(t,as) harmonic to identify the origin of each harmonic spatiotemporal radial pressure σ(t,as), is not easy. In order to identify and understand the origin of the low air gap radial pressure, we have used two analytical predictive methodology approaches. The first implements the air gap flux density considering the total MMF by global permeance ∧(t,as) product [6] . The second one given by [7] used the convolution product based on two-dimensional Direct Fourier Transform, (2D-DFT) of radial flux density and its convolution with itself. At last, an iterative loop considering experimental design will be defined depending constrains and different factors. The main objective of the investigations is to propose a new winding function design which minimizes the lowest air gap radial pressure previously identified and chosen.
Analytical calculation tool
The Figure 1 shows our direct approach to calculate the flux density in time and space. Its enables the different physical aspects to be obtained step-by-step, from the sinusoidal current matrix [I t ph ] set up to the Maxwell radial pressure σ(t,as). The analytical model takes into account the global permeance ∧(a) given by [6] , winding and distribution function [N αs ph ] matrix and the total magnetomotive force MMF to obtain the spatio-temporal flux density B(t,as) and spatio-temporal radial pressure. 
Scope of the work
In this study, we consider modular SPMSM [8] , composed of ten poles and twelve slots provided with concentrated winding (CW) as show Figure 2a determined according the star of slots method, [9] . We appreciate the different elementary coils implanted which constitute the double wind- ing implanted into the diametrically opposite slots. The winding function matrix N s ph indicates the number of elementary coils and the winding direction for the three phases that constitute the machine concentrated winding. Figure 2b shows the winding function and distribution of conductors in the mechanical space.The tool considers the opening slots and the winding direction of the elementary coils implanted in the stator slots. However several modular or asymmetric machines were also tested. Indeed, our tool enables implementation of a distributed winding regardless of the number of slots.
Electromagnetic field calculation
The air-gap flux density (1) is given considering the total MMF by global permeance Λ (t, α s ) product with αs which represents the stator angle reference. The total MMF is composed of f s mm (t, αs) and f r mm (t, αs) respectively relative MMF stator (2) and rotor (3) . From the air-gap radial flux density B (t, αs) (1), the air-gap radial Maxwell pressure σn (t, αs) can be calculated (4) in N/m 2 . In this paper, only the radial values are considered, indeed radial and tangential for B (t, αs) and σn(t, αs) harmonics appear at the same carrier frequency. Only their magnitude differs.We assumes that the magnetic circuit is unsaturated and that the permeability of the material is higher compared to that of the air. Also, in [10] it is shows the tangential flux density effect increases around twenty percent the radiated noise emission.
At this stage we propose to describe our analytical tool for determining the physical quantities involved and their associated spectrums, thus offering the possibility of understanding phenomenon's and analysis step by step.
Permeance model
The global air gap permeance analytical model defined by [6] is constituted by four term with Λ 0 , the mean value (constant value linked to air gap thickness); Λs, the effect of the stator slots (terms series depending of stator slots); Λr, the effect of the rotor from the magnet shape (terms series depending of rotor slots) and Λsr, the mutual effect stator and rotor (5) .
The Figure 3a shows the spatio-temporal global air gap permeance. All effects of the global air gap permeance, i.e. all terms defined in relation (5) , are illustrated. Additionally it shows progress in time following the rotational movement of the rotor. The top view combines the effects linked to the stator, rotor and mutal effect. The space axis revels a maximal value variation which introduces the spatio-temporal order [2, 2] visible in Figure 3b . The harmonics [r,f] represents the number of waves or spatial order 'r' and the frequency 'f'. It is identify as result of mutual effect stator/rotor. Also we observe the global air gap permeance FFT, with [−12,0], [12, 0] , [0,0] harmonics respectively linked the stator teeth and the permeance mean Throught Figure 3b analysis we can confirm the mutual stator/rotor effect generates harmonics [2, 2] , [22, 2] spaced one step egal to the number of slots Zs around the pole pair p harmonic [10, 2] . The orders genereted by the three first effects are now identifed and resumed in Table 1 .
To conclude on this part, several studies to determine the gap permeance were conducted for example, the 
Magnetomotive force model
The total magnetomotive force (MMF) is investigate considering the stator magnetomotive force (MMFs) (2) and rotor magnetomotive force (MMFr) (3). The MMFs model considers the matrix winding function N s ph previously presented and the 'q' phase's matrix sinus wave current injected. It takes account of the space and time discretization impact according to Shannon Theorem conditions. The MMFr injected is also considered as a sinus wave linked to the shape our magnets. Although the tool offers the possibility of injecting specifics harmonics to take into account the real shape and magnetization.
The MMFr spectral analysis reveals, the number of rotor poles pair p harmonic [−5,1] Figure 4a . The total MMF, Figure 4b , makes evident the MMFs linked to the winding function and the sinus wave supply generate the main harmonic [7, 1] and [−5,1] too. These two aims harmonics are respectively a consequence of rotor poles pair p and the combination of [0,0] permeance mean value order, considering the relation (5), Table 1 , and [7, 1] order genereded by MMFs. The latter which represents the fundamental electromagnetic torque. Note the Table 2 summarizes the relations to determine the total MMF order's and frequencies.
The air-gap radial flux density model
Considering the relation (1), with the global permeance and the total MMF, we can calculate the radial flux density. Figure 5a , the representation versus space and time (t : one electrical period, as : 0 to 360 ∘ ); Figure 5b the 2D-FFT gives the space and frequency orders. We find the harmonics [−5, 1] and [7, 1] previously mentioned.
Also we observe the [3, 3] order, the latter considering the relation (1) and the mathematical rules relating to the product of functions, "cosine, sinus" is related to the [2, 2] permeance and the [1,1] MMF orders.
Air-gap radial pressure model
From the analytical air-gap radial flux density versus time and space, the air-gap radial Maxwell pressures σ (t, as) (N/m 2 ) can be calculated by the equation (4) . Then, the spatial (or circumferential) and frequency orders can be defined with 2D Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) versus time and space.
The Figure 6a -b compares respectively the airgap radial pressure 2D-FFT obtained by finite element method (FE) and the analytical tool previously presented. The lowest order 2 at 2fs appears through the FE simulation and tool's results. Many even orders spaced by a step equal to Zs/2 at 2kfs appear with k={0,1,2,3. . . }. We find the orders linked to rotor poles and stator slots. Moreever the FE simulation validates our analytical model.
For double-layer concentrated winding the spatial and frequency harmonic content is quite rich [13, 14] . The main harmonic [−10, 2] of radial pressure has the highest magnitude as it is linked to the number of poles. The spatial order 2 to 2f, which is a characteristic of this winding type, is observed linked to the Greatest Common Divider GCD (Zs, 2p) [13, 15] . The spatial order 0 (0f -6f and 12f) exits and corresponds to the breathing mode for the electrical machines [15, 16] . Also the spatial and frequency orders [r, f] of these motors can be summarised as [17] in (6) . With n, m, k= 0, 1, 2,. . . and p, Zs and fs are respectively the number of poles, the number of the stator slots and the electrical frequency.
[r, f ] = [2np ± 6mp ± kZs; 2nfs]
The main harmonic of the pressure is obtained when n = 1 and m = k = 0: r = −10 at 2fs, Figure 6a . When n = m = 0 and k = 1, the spatial order is −12 and 12 at 0fs as we can see in Figure 6b .
The low spatial order (r = 2) at 2fs is obtained by the interaction between magnet (2np) and teeth effects (kZs) : n = 1 and k = 1 (m = 0). Also, for the breathing mode (r = 0) at for example 6fs, this case is obtained by the magnet (2np) and stator field (6mp) effects: n = 3 and m = 1 (k = 0) and for 12fs with n = 6 and k = 5 (m = 0), i.e. magnet and teeth effects. This harmonic linked to the interaction between teeth and magnet [0, 12] is very important point for the noise of the "classical machine": for example the PMSM with 8 poles and 48 teeth [17] . In our case, we have several low spatial orders (0, −2 and 2) for different frequency. 
Predictive methodology approaches
Two predictive methods have been detailed in order to determine the origin of the low radial pressure orders linked to the noise sources. The interest lies in keeping the results very quick and appropriate in order to identify the low order electromagnetic noise origin
Analytical predictive methodology approach
Based on [2, 3] works, this predictive approach identifies all the space orders and frequencies of the air-gap Maxwell pressure harmonics. It also tracks the origin of the lowest space orders, i.e. combined interactions between the armature (winding), magnets and slotting effects (permeance), and its own interactions too [13] . The relation created from (4) is given in (7) where r,f ; υ, fs; µp, fs; are respectively space and frequency order airgap radial pressure, armature effect (winding) and magnet effect. We observe three principal groups, the first linked to the slotting effect and MMFs, the second linked to the slotting effect and MMFr. The third comes out of the slotting effect and MMF. Note all air-gap radial pressure orders are determined considering amplitude equal to unit and hap-pen regardless.
Taking into account the Table 3 , it comes out of the lowest order [2, 2] origin identified. We notice many armature harmonics have a consistent impact, indeed the armature effect is found under the three subharmonics groups. To conclude this part, the air-gap pressure low order 2 at 2fs represents the total effect given by the predictive approach, i.e. linked armature order, magnets-permeance, magnetsarmature and magnet-permeance-armature interactions.
Convolution predictive methology approch
In order to compare our predictive methodology approach, results in Table 3 , we used the convolution approach. This approach as given in [7] , is based the two-dimensional Direct Fourier Transform (2D-DFT) of the air-gap radial flux density and its convolution with itself (7) .
This approach imposes the radial flux density from FE simulation or analytical matrix. The FE matrix is characterized by an important simulating and computing time considering all of the orders. However this approach offers the possibility to determine the amplitude and the phase of the radial pressure for each other low order and justify the order 2. Table 4 gives the most important magnitude harmonics and the frequencies that are at the origin of the order 2.
Principally we find H = −5 and H = 7 with important magni-tude, (Ten times' higher than the others orders). These harmonics have been previously identified Table 3 as magnet, armature, permeance and own interaction effects. One can confirm these aim radial flux density harmonics are at the origin of order 2 at 2fs. The space vector diagram in Figure 7 illustrates the main radial flux density complex vectors harmonics at the origin of radial pressure order 2 at 2fs in the air gap.
In view of previous predictive and analytical tool results, the armature comes out of a main impact in low order production. Save for later inverse methodology winding determination minimizing low order can be done.
Inverse methodology
In order to resolve the inverse problem the main objective involves determing the winding function which cancels or decrease magnitude the previously low order magnitude [2, 2] . The number of layers and the direction of winding to be installed can then be determined. Also the solution S requires two constraints, equality and inequality to be defined in order to respect the feasibility domain, (9), (10) . The inverse problem linked to the design of noiseless machine can be assimilated as a constraint single objective (11).
h k (X) = 0 k = 1, . . . , m
The inverse problem is shown in Figure 8a . We find parameters of constraints and factors linked to the concentrated winding. Indeed 0, ±1, or ±2 elementary winding may be implanted in the stator according to the winding function. According to the number and the five level filling slots, 5 12 winding solutions are conceivable. The constraints imposed on our optimization tool named Sophemis © depend on the number of elementary double 'N br2 ' or zero 'N br0 ' elementary coils to be implanted, Figure 8b . Consequently, the simple elementary coils result from terms equal to zero. This is the reason for the requirement that the total 'Sum' of all the terms that make up the winding function is zero, Figure 9c . Note the minimal value is equal to unit for N br2 and N br0 . In Figure 9 respectively initial and optimized according to the air gap radial pres-sure low orders [2, 2] , only for 2 fs and the winding function matrix N s ph are illustrated. The comparison shows a smaller magnitude for the low order [2, 2] although the spectrum is richer. We conclude that the single objective function "minf(X)" is globally achieved. Moreover it is possible through an optimization loop to determine the electrical machine noiseless winding function.
Based on a sample of the results of the solutions it is necessary to follow the investigations through a more exhaustive algorithm (NSGA II) for example.
Conclusion
An analytical tool which enables the air-gap spatiotemporal pressures from the radial flux density to be obtained through the MMF winding function and the global permeance has been described. The spectral analysis results show low space orders generated in the air gap.
In addition, a predictive methodology allowed the origins of the noisy lowest air gap radial pressure order to be identified. The latter linked to the winding function trough the stator magnetomotive force and the permeance statorrotor mutual term leads to a reduction in the low order magnitude previously identified. Finally, an optimization loop with a single objective and discrete parameters has been used to determine a winding function minimizing the magnitude [2, 2] completely identified.
